Obsidian Discs
Maps & Signs
We create professional course maps and tee signs for courses of our own design or
for previously existing courses, all according to customer’s requirements. The styling
of maps and signs can be worked out in cooperation with our graphic designer.

An
Radan
eye-catching
alkuun tuleva,
course
katseen
map at the
kiinnittävä
on tyypillisesti
start
of the ratakartta
course is typically
sized
atkooltaan
1050 x 700
butmm,
custom
sizes
1050mm,
x 700
mutta
are also negotiable.

The map shows clearly the holes and
routes between them, disc golf rules
and guidelines, and possible special
features of the course. The map can
also be fitted with names and logos
of the constructor or sponsors.

The course map is attached to map
frame, that can be easily installed
into concrete blocks buried in
ground. The map frame consists of a
background plate and 60 mm metal
poles.

Tee signs are usually of size A4, but we
can deliver other sizes, too. Each sign
states number of the hole, par rating,
and length. The sign has a map
describing terrain, obstacles, throw lines,
mandos, out of bounds areas etc. There’s
also space for one or more sponsor’s
information.

Tee signs are attached to
sign frame, that is easy to
install into a buried
concrete block. The sign
frame consists of
background plate and 60
mm metal pole.

All metal parts of our map and sign frames are powder coated stainless steel. We
deliver the course maps and tee signs printed on weather-proof adhesive fixed on
laminated aluminium composite, with or without concrete blocks for secure mounting.
We also deliver the maps and signs in digital format, so they can be added e.g. to the
course’s web or Facebook page.
For orders and quotation requests, please contact us by email info@obsidiandiscs.com,
or by phone, +358 50 362 3162 (Ville) or +358 40 093 5893 (Vesa).

Obsidian Discs is a disc golf company located in Joensuu, Finland. Obsidian Discs
designs disc golf courses, produces equipment for the courses and manufactures discs.
All course maps and tee signs are 100 % handmade in North Karelia, Finland.

